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Oanwroansari, run taliilnic Important now*. solicit-
<'d from any pin tof tin- county. No rommuDlration*
Innertnl unlnm niroinpniilrilby tin- rottl nam* of the
writer. ,

Local Department.

?The days arc becoming short on each
end.

?l'rof. Philippi, tho intrepid balloonist,
is in town.

Blondes are out of fashion. Bru-

nettes are in demand.

Men and boys buy your clothing at
the Philadelphia Branch.

?lt always pays well?to buy clothing
at the Philadelphia Branch.

?Lowin, of the Philadelphia Branch,
offers splendid bargains in men's and boys'
clothing.

?Turkey and plum pudding ne.rt.?
Daily A'ne.i. Nothing but buckwheat cakes
now, though.

?ln all the requisites that make a good
cigar those sold by Harry Green outrank
all others.

?Mrs. Reuben Valentine ancj family, of
this place, are spending the winter in
Philadelphia.

Mrs. Harry Hicks arrived home last
Friday night after a visit of several weeks
in Chester county.

?Tho funniest fellow on the American
continent?"Bob Burdette"?lectured in
Altoona last Tuesday night.

?Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Holmes, of this
place, moved to Birmingham, Huntingdon
county, on .Tuesday of last week.

?The moon was quarter full last Tues-

day evening. That is ever, less than can

be said of many people who looked at it.
?The Centre County Pomona Grange

meets next Tuesday at Centre Hall, hold-
ing three sessions?at 10 A. M., and 2 and
7 P. M.

Keep warm and comfortable this win-
ter by wearing that splendid gents' and
boys' clothing for sale at the Philadelphia
Branch.

?About all the weather-wise prophets
predict a cold winter, which is about tho

most conclusive evidence we can have that
it will be warm.

?One thousand men and boys can be
given employment nt the Philadelphia
Branch in purchasing from their large
stock of clothing.

?The passenger train from Lock Haven,
yesterday afternoon, was delayed for sev-
eral hours by a wrecfk near Howard. We
believe that no one was injured.

?Services will be held in tho Presby-
terian church to-morrow evening, some

minister preaching thero whose name wo
have not learned, but whom all the Pres-
byterians desire to hear.

?House plants seem to be growing lux-
uriantly. In almost every window may-
be seen a beautiful lily, cactus or other
plant which displays a wealth of blossoms
and a profusion of foliage.

?Some rascal entered the store of Mr.
Henry Eckenroth, at Pleasant Gap, on

Thursday night of last week und carried
off about S3O worth of goods, including
tobacco, cigars, hose, handkerchiefs, &c.

?An exchange says that "the true way
to advance another's virtue is to follow it,
and the best way to cry down another's

vice is to decline it." Just so; and the

best way to got good groceries is to buy
them of 8. A. Brew & Son.

?Vennor predicts a terrible snow storm

to begin December 22 and continue seven-

teen hours, during which an average depth
of eleven feet and a half of snow will fall.
From which we judge that sleighs will be
a profitable investment this winter.

?Tho death of Mr. Wm. Askey occur-
red at his home in Moshannon on Tuesday
of last week. The deceased was a gentle-
man of excellent character, and had been

an elder in the Presbyterian church for
several years. He was 77 years of age.

?The boys who have been engaged in
stealing away the boards in front of the

Presbyterian church are ordered to return
them immediately or a policeman will be

sent after them. The young rascals are

well known, as two of them were discov-

ered in the act on Saturday last.
?Miss Ada Tonner, the graceful and ac-

complished daughter of tho late Bev. Jno.
Tonner, of this place, and sister of Mrs.
Henry P. Harris, died at Canton, Ohio, on

Tuesday night of last week, after a long
illness. Her disease was consumption of
the bowels. It will be remembered she

visited her sister in this placo about one

year ago. Her death will be lamented.
?The Tyrono Time* says James Attic,

fireman on the Bald Eagle Valley branch,
met with an accident at Julian last week
which may cost him his life. "While his

train was stopping at that place he for
some cause got on top of a box car, from
which hi? fell to the ground head foremost,
injuring his head and breast, and straining
his wrist. His condition is very precarious
nt this writing.

?The meetings to be held in the Young
Men's Christian Association rooms next
week, incident to the observance of the
week of prayer for Young Men's Christian
Associations throughouttho world, promise
to be of much interest. They will begin
with a public meeting on Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, and will continue each even-
ing of tho week, except Wednesday, at 7
o'clock. Capable leaders wiß be secured
for each service. The presence, prayers
and co-operation of all Christian people
are desired.

?Business is more brisk thnn ever before
at the Philadelphia Branch,

?lf you yrant tho very best smoko you
ever had in your life try one of Harry
Green'* cigars.

?IIo who neglects to use Day's Kidney
Pad, for any disease of tho kidneys, blad-
der, or urinary organs, courts suffering and
invites death,

?A glance from the High streot bridge
these frosty mornings in the direction of
tho spring rovenls a scene of considerable
industry. Tho smoke is ascending from at

least three largo smoko stacks, and as it
rolls up into the air tho rising sun throws
over it a white and billowy light. It is a

cheerful scene, and wo wish that instead of
only threo such places of industry, tho
number could bo increased to nn hundred.

?Tho marriage of William K. Wallace,
son of Senator Wallace, to Miss Yoakley,
nioco of George B. Goodlander, of tho
Clearfield Republican, which took place at
Clearfield last Thursday, is described as a

very elegant affair. Only tho immediate
friends of tho contracting pair wore pres-
ent. Miss Yeakley is a very beautiful
young lady. She was attired in white
satin. course, tho presents received
were numerous, costly and elegant.

?At the meeting of tho Congressional
return judges held at tho court house on

Tuesday, Clearfield county was represented
by Mr. A. J. Goodfellow, of Clearfield;
Clinton, by Mr. J. 11. Luverty, of Lock
Haven ; Elk, by Mr. George Beuscher, of
St. Marys; Mitllin, by Mr. George Bates,
of Milroy ; I'nion, by Mr. A. ,J. Angstadt,
of Lewisburg, nnd Centre by Gen. Win.
11. Blair, of Bellefonte. The clerk to the
board was C. L. Butllngton, of Milesburg.
Tho meeting was a pleasant one.

?Our friend Judge Orvis, in addition to
his great legal attainments, has long en-

joyed a high reputation as one of our most

successful piscatorial sportsmen. He now
appears in a new roll?that of a Ximrod,
in which skill and good luck are equally
balanced in his favor. He went to tho
woods a few days since in search of wild
game. He found it, and returned homo
with two very fine doer as tho result of his
prowess with the rifle. The meat was of
superior liavor. We speak of it advisedly
and are much indebted to our friend for the
sample and remembrance.

?Tho following, which we clip from nn

exchange, if confirmed by actual experi-
ence, would seem to bo of value to farmers

in every community : Corn loses one-fifth

in drying and wheat one-fourteenth. From
this the estimate is mndo that it is more

profitable for farmers to sell unshellod

corn in the fall at 75 cents than at SI.(M) a

bushel in the following summer, and wheat
at $1.25 in December is equal to $1.50 in

tho succeeding June. In the case of pota-
toes?taking those that rot and are other-
wise lost, together with tho shrinkage,
there is but little doubt that betweon Oc-
tober and Juno tho loss to the one who
holds them js not less than 35 per cent.

?A remarkably strong gale of wind
passed over this placo on Saturday night,
continuing until noon on Sunday. It
blew down signboards, chimneys and sjiout-
ing. It covered the pavements with twigs
and leaves from the trees. It saved tho
Democrats the trouble of removing the

portraits of Hancock and English from
tho transparency in ffont of their head-
quarters, by lifting them gently on a pass-
ing zephyr and conveying them below. It
brought the color to pedestrians' checks
and tried to take away their breath as they
battled with it on their way to church on

Sunday morning. It was succeeded by a

lovely Sabbath afternoon and night, and
the temperature ever since has been cxceed-
ingly pure and bracing.

?Wo believe that Bellefonte young
ladies have very elegant and well-shaped
hands and they will hail with delight the
new idea just come into vogue of taking a

model of tho hand* to securo a perfectly
shaped glove. A Broadway glovier takes
an impression of tho members in wax, and
then makes their counterparts in plaster-of-
paris. These hands ho uses in making
gloves to order, just as shoemakers con-
form lasts to suit your peculiar corns, and
thereby get perfect fits. Tho fancy pleases
those who have small and shapely hands
and are proud to see them reproduced in
plaster. Then a young lady can have her
exceptionally pretty hand done in marble
and give it for a Christmas present to her
affianced husband for a paper weight. Do
you see the beauty of the idea ? The hand
that is soon to be his is before him as he
toils at his desk, and he can congratulate
himself that it won't be so hard when his
wife comes to conjugally cuff him.

?On Wednesday evening of last week
at about 8 o'clock a wreck of an extensive
character occurred on tho Tyrone and

Clearfield railroad, resulting in the death
of one man. A long train of freight cars
was running along the big fill, near Hum-
mit station, when the engine left the track
and rolled down the bank. It was follow-

ed by eighteen freight cars which together

with the engine were very badly broken.
Fireman A. Halligan, a resident of Tyrone,
was instantly killed. The body lay tinder
the wreck all night, and was not discovered
until some time yesterday morning. The
injuries were very bad, the body boing
ground up, a large hole made through the
breast and the head mashed. It was re-
moved to Tyrone. The engineer, Yank
Latham, and a brakeman named Silinger
were both badly injured, but they are
doing as well as could be expected, and it is
thought they will rocover. The conductor
was also slightly injured. The spreading
of the rails it thought to have caused the
accident.

PERSONAL MENTION.?A wedding took
|>lacn at Julian on Wednesday of last week,
it being tho nuptials of Mr. Irwin Craig
and Miss Goorgiana Duke, both of ttiut
place. Tlio pleasant ceremony occurred
at tho residence of the bride's parents,
ltev. J. F. Tall helm officiating.

?Mr. Charles Fenstormacher, formerly
of this place, but now at Fort Wayne,
lnd., was recently tnarriod to Miss Kate
Kahl, of Altoona. Charles is a llrst-rato
follow, an excellent printer and deserves u

pleasant married life.
?ltev. 8. K. Furst, of tho Lutheran

church, preached at Stnte College on Sun-

day, in place of Kev. Win. Laurie, of tho
Presbyterian church, who wu prevented
by illness from lllling that engagement.

?Wo hud a pleasant call on Tuesday
from our esteemed friend, Muj. J. If.
Fisher, of Gregg township. Centre county
has few better citizens than Muj. Fisher,
and his presence is always welcome at tho

DEMOCRAT office.

MOUI.TI.NO CANARIES.?The bird moult-
ing season is coming on. When your ca-

naries aro moulting and cease to sing, do
this : Put a little oxide of iron (iron rust
from the drug store,) or put a couple of
lath nails in the water they drink, taking
away their bath so they can't get any
drink but their medicine. In another cup
immerso a little saffron. The latter gives
color to their incoming feathers. The
iron braces their system while moulting.
In a little while they will sing loud enough
to cause s headache.

SIRS: CURE FOR DIPHTHERIA. ?lt is
given out that onions aro an unfailing cure
for diphtheria. They must be placed in a

bandage, in their raw state, and then beat-
en into a pulp, and the cloth containing
them, juice and all, bound about the throat
and well up under the curs. Renewals
must be made as often as they begin to get
dry. In cases noticed tho result has been
almost magical, deadly pain yielding in a

short time to sleepy comfort. We trust
the remedy, which is quite simple, may
have a wide enough trial to fully test its
usefulness.

INFORMATION WANTED.? Mrs. Dr. EL-
coate left Lloydsville six weeks ago and
has not been heard from since. Her height
is about live feet six inches, fair complex-
ion, black eyes and black hair, wcuring
gray dress, white sacque, block hat and
linen duster. Any person knowing of her
whereabouts will please address the same

to Mrs. 11. G. Gardner, Altoonn, Pa. Pa-
pers in tho neighborhood please copy.

?ln Centre county some of the farmers
are burning their corn, it being cheaper
than to pay freight on coal.? H'illiameport
Chronicle..

Ah, indeed 1 Wo do not think that
"local brevity" is true, Mr. Chronicle; at

least we have heard of no such remarkable
proceeding. Coal is dear enough in all
conscience. The best hard coal brings
s*>.6o delivered in this market; but corn
on the cob brings 40 cents per bushel, and

13J bushels of corn?tho equivalent in
price to a ton of coal?would hardly fur-
nish its equivalent in heat. So we think
Centre county farmers sell their corn and
buy their coal.

Lives of grocerymen remind us,
They can make their starch half liinei

And with sugar wholly blind us,
Putting sand in all the time.

The above stanza may bo true in regard

to some grocerymen, but the firm of Sech-
lcr Co., of this place, is an honorable
exception. Everything they sell is first-
class.

?ln our rejiort last week of tho exten-

sive illumination mada by our Democratic
citizens on the occasion of tho mass meet-
ing, on Friday, the 'Jllth ult., we inadvert-
ently omitted to mention tho especially
brilliant illuminations made at the resi-
dences of Judge John 11. Grvis and Mr.
Cowdrick, on Linn street. Mrs. Judge
Grvis gave personal attention to the illum-
ination of her residence and is justified in
being quite proud at its success.

?Tho girl who wears banged hair often
makes the wife who bangs her husband,
and he richly deserves tho treatment if he
does not adopt a uniform rqlc to purchase
all his groceries of Sechler & Co.

?Wh>resocks tlu> Iw now! Summer Is flying.
I.i-ntf*on Ilie gross plot fsilnl sre lying ;

Violets are gone from the grassy ilell.
With the rowsllp-ctips where the fairies dwell ?

The rose from the garden hath passed away
--Mrs. Ilemane

[Communicated)

MILEAHURO, PA. Nov. 8, 1880.
M E**R*. EDITOR* : Permit me, through

your columns, t<> express publicly my
thanks to the ladies of tho Missionary
Society of tho Bcllefonto Presbyterian
church, for a box containing many need-
ful and useful things, and to Messrs. Jaa.
Potter and C. Cook, by whom it was de-
livered, on the 4th instant. "Ye shall
know them by their fruits."

Yours truly, W. O. WRIOHT.
?When you come to Bcllefonto call at

Lyon & C'o.'s and see tho largest and finest
stock of overcoats that can be found out-
side of Philadelphia. Wo have them at
$2. iH and $3.75. Wo have brown beaver
overcoats at $6 26 and pi.60. You can't
beat them anywhere elso at $7.60 and SB.
Wo have the finest blue and black beaver
overcoats. Wo have a reversible overcoat,
two sides to wonr out, or two coats in ono.
Wo have tho boat chinchilla overcoats at
s<l.oo you ever saw ; they are worth $8 to
$lO. We can show you over $1,900 worth
of overcoats. LYON & Co.

In dry goods, dress goods, shoes and
ladies' millinery, we can show you the
largest and best stock in the county.

LYON & Co. 1

A PRINCEJ.Y A RODE MR. OEOROE

VALENTINE TAKE* POHHEHHION OF HIS

NEW RESIDENCE.?For llfteen years?-
since Mr. and Mrs. George Valentine, of
this place, were wedded?they have re-

sided in tho old stone residence near Val-
entines' forge, where their life has been
one of almost unalloyed happiness. It is
a flno old place, with extensive grounds
and quite spacious within ; but ns it is

tho property of the company, the occu-
punts determined to have the sole owner-

ship of one in town. Accordingly tho
present elegant brown stone residence on
Allegheny street has been erected, and
within a month will be entirely completed.
On Monday the family began moving into
it, and in a few days they will be able to

call it "home." By their removal they
are brought into the immediate neighbor-
hood of their relatives, Messrs. Robert ami
Abram Valentine and their families, hut
are compelled to separate themselves fur-
ther from Mrs. V.'s sister, Mrs. Reuben
Valentine, who still oecuipes that other
elegant residence south of the forge, which
is so picturesquely located amid luxurious
shrubbery, weeping willows and every
variety of charming scenery.

The mansion in which Mr. and Mrs
George Valentine hope to pass the re-

mainder of their days is certainly one of
tho most complete and elegant establish-
ments in this place. The grounds in fron t
of the house, though not extensive, have
been beautifully graded, and the nrt of
man has already caused thern to assume a

finished and hotue-like appearance. A
brood, capacious piazza extends the entire
length of the front of the house. The en-
trance from this piazza lends into a wide
and beautiful hall. At the rear of the
hall is a niche which will soon be the re-

ceptacle for some ornamental piece of statu-

ary. At the left of the hall is the parlor,
the woodwork of which is walnut, superb-
ly finished, and in the centre is suspend-
ed an elegant chandelier. Communicating
with this by sliding doors is a smaller par-
lor. The two apartments may be convert-
ed into one by throwing open the sliding
doors, making a room both spacious and
elegant. At the right of the hall is a

library, which is almost equally beautiful ;
further back is a hall extending to the
southern side of the house where there is
another door leading without. From this
side hall and also from the main ball there
aro entrances to the dining room, the most

noticeable featuro of which is its |>olished
and beautiful floor inlaid to imitate differ-
ent varieties of wood. The butler s pantry
is conveniently located at the left of the
dining room. In it areclosets forall kinds
of silver, glass and china ware, and also a

marble basin, water faucets and every
needed apparatus for keeping tho ware

clean. A hall leads from tho dining room
into the kitchen, to the right of which is a

dumb waiter, by means of which articles
may be mechanically conveyed to all por-
tion* of the house. Tho kitchen is finished
in hard wood and is supplied with a Boston

| range of improved pattern. Here is anoth-
' or convenient closet containing compart-
ments for flour, meal, vegetables and other
things desired for immediate use. A small
dark frame case against the wall is cov-
ered with glass on which are inscribed such
mysterious symbols as "N. E. room," "8.
E. room," &c. This is tho machinery of
an electric bell. It is connected by wire
with every room in the house, and when a

bell is sounded a glance at its mirror-like
surface will indicate from whence the
summons proceeds. This seems to be the
acmo of human convenience. From the
kitchen there are, of course, entrances to
the rear grounds, and from it is also a

stairway leading to the basement below,
which is in two compartments?the
larger for culinary purposes during ex-

tremely warm weather and the smaller
apartment intended for a milk closet,
in which the temperature is always quite
low, and through which a continuous
stream of cold water is flowing. The
second floor is gained by a wide and elegant
stairway from the main hall and also by a

rear stairway from the kitchen. Both of
these stairways extend to tho extreme top
of the house. Tho front stairs are of
white ash with walnut balustrades. At
the head of this stairway on the second
floor is a wide hall from which the first
door leads into the southeast room?the
sleeping apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Val-
entine. Communicating with this room
and also with the hall are two other
rooms, designed for the occupation of the
Misses Valentine. The adjoining room
on the north side of tho house is devoted
to the exclusive possession of the children's
governess. On the east side of the house
is tho school room, where tho bright rays
of the sun will penelr ite while teacher and
scholars are devoting lite golden hours to
study. Then there is another pleasant
apartment designed for a guest chamber,
and an elegant and very complete bath

room. On the third floor there are several
coxy apat tment* intended for servants, and

a very large apartment the use for which

ha* not yet been demonstrated even in the
minds of thoso who planned it. Commun-

icating with this large room is a moat
closet. A stairway ascends from the third
floor to the tower, from which an extend-
ed view can bo obtained in every direction.
The family have already enjoyed the
pleasure* of this observatory by sojourning
to it to witness the brilliant torchlight
parade* which have been so frequent of
lata.

A very charming feature about the
house Is that while every apartment con
be entered from the hall*, tbey also all

communicate with each other. Gf course,
the house throughout is heated from the
large furnace in the celiar, and all the
principal apartment* are also furnished
with elegant tire-place heaters. The house
is illuminated with gas from basement to
tower, many of tho chandeliers bving
ornate and costly. Bpeaking tubes In the
halls communicate with the servant*'
apartments and with the kitcbn.

Mr. Charles McCafferty is the contractor
and has carried the work through quite
successfully, but tho plan of the house was,
in every particular, the work ol Mr. and
Mrs. Valentine, who spent all of last
winter in j>crfecting their arrangements.
The next few week# will develop whether
or not their plan* were well conceived.
Mr. Isaac Miller contracted for the cur-

penter work, and hu# fultilled hi# contract
quite faithfully. I'orhaps the work which
demanded the most care and skill is the
elegant walnut finish executed by Mr. Cal.
Brachbill. All the woodwork has a sur-

face us smooth and hard as mat hie. Mr.
Brachbill has been constantly employed
for two months and wili probubly be en-

gaged for another month in adding the
finishing touches. Messrs. Essie A: Son
and the Williams Bros, have also been
employed at different time# in contributing
their art to the beauty of the whole. All
who have been employed in the construc-
tion of the house have given great sati-fac-
tion, and it stand# to-day one of the grand-
est monument* to their skill that can be
erected.

For the CsxTUK HtUecaiT.

ATTENTION!

Ho! for Salt River I
Give ear Pi the call, all ye passengers

for the elysian fields up Salt river. You
will ph-ose assemble in the Diamond in
liellefonte?and forget it not ?on Satur-
day the 15th instant, at 1 o'clock sharp, ail
ready und equipped for the pas-age. Our
corp# w ill be under the command of the
following officer# :

Generalieimo ?the late Chairman, J. L.
Bpangler.

Chief Cook and Bottle Washer ?next
Chairman, I'. Gray Meek.

Aid-de-camp ?C. L. ltuffington.
Brigadier General ?F. I*. Blair.
Colonel ?Charles C. Heiler.
Lieutenant Colonel ?C. M Bower.
Major?M. Dolan.
('aplaint? John Noll and K. J. Ib-ak.
.Sergeant# and C'orj>or*l# will be duly

appointed and announced.

Quarter Master General ?C. T. Alexan-
der.

CbwmuMry General ?W. 11. Blair.
!neper tor General ?R. H. Forster.
Sutler ?Geo. R. Barrett.
Ma'trr of Schnappt ?Arthur Brown.
Driver in of Stragglert and I/ame Ducks
District Attorney elect W. C. Heinle.
Ex-Gov. A. G. Curtin cannot go with

us liecause he goes to Congress. He will,
however, deliver a farewell address, give
u* good counsel and point out the finger
boards by the way, after wbicb Lawyer
Hoy will #|>euk a piece and explain how
wo lost Indiana. Then the procession will
move, singing the "Sweet by and by," to

be lead by tpiarter Master General C. T.
Alexander. When we arrive at Station
Rankin we will halt, and receive from the
late Chairman Rankin one of Cessna's
largest and finest canal boats, and a pair
of Garfield s mules to carry us up the
river. Rankin ha# al#o agreed to roll up
hi# pants and drive the mules. From Bta-

I tion Rankin wo will sail, drawn by the
mules to Station Milliken, when the mag-
nificent Jimmy will speak a #peech on the
importance of sticking to a lie when once
told, and tell u* how to get " out of the
way before those niggahs come up." He
will also supply us with all the perfumery
needed on the way. Thence we will sail
to Station Hastings, when the Colonel will
deliver an address on the evils of intem-
perance, and what a naughty thing it is
for a man to forsake his'father and mother.
The Murpbyite* must be watched here lest
they get a little on the sly.

Then we go, singing the " Days of Auld
Lang Syne "?music to be lead by Fort-
ney?to Beaver Landing. The General
will put on a pious look and offer praver,
giving thanks that he is not as bad as we

wicked Democrats, lie will also give us

an exhortation, telling us how wicked and
demoralixing a thing it is for a Democrat
to bulldoxe a negro voter, and how ele-
vating, highly moral and religious the
influence exerted by a Republican manu-
focturer to bulldoxe his employe*; how
corrupting I>emocratic repeating is, and
how highly moral and religious it is when
the whole official power and patronage of
a Republican civil service reform govern-
ment Is used for the same end. This may
seem paradoxical, but don't be alarmed, the
General will be equal to the occasion.
From Beaver Landing we will go singing
the "Girl We Left Behind Us"?to be lead
by District Attorney elect Heinle?to
tbe Furst Dock, where you will see A. O.
standing on the shore weeping over the
Democratic soldier* who were " all shot in
the back." After he get# through and ha*
wiped the tear# away he will tell his favor-
ite dog story in his most eloquent style;
and a* we sail away he will sing L'itile
Msry had a Lamb."

\\ hen we reach Khoad* Station, Daniel
and Postmaster Johnson will givo us a
shindig, and show us how the victor* can
dance.

Thence we will sail on up the briny
river; Bower will tell his ground hog
story ; and what else will occur a* we sail,
and how we get along, and bow wt fare
when we have settled above the swamp* I
will write you. A. PASSENJAIKK

?lt is said that the rattle and whirl of
machinery at the car works will not ba
heard for three months yet.? Monday's
Daily .Yew*.

Oh, but you said some time ago that
they would be put in operation immediately
after Garfield's election.

?W* have the finest *U*k of suits in
black diagonftl, bluo check and other dark
Rood, heavy winter SIJ,U. We can show
you the largest and bent stock in the
county and guarantee! them '>o j>er cent,
cheaper than any other house.

Lrox Se Co.

A CARD. ?Having made arrangement*
with a Philadelphia party, J can pay more
in cash for fireen Hide*, than any other
man in JSellefonte can jmy for thero in
storo good*. W. A. Lro.v.

Fine clothing made to order at the
old price*. No advance.
l'J*tf. M<INT<<OMKRV A: C'o.

Business Notices.

?Why are horse* and cattle after taking
Roberta' Ilorsc Powder* like a new Inuii-
dried shirt ? Jsnc ituse they look sleek ar.d
clean.

?No more rick chicken*. Have your
poultry and cure them of disease, by usii ?<

Robert*' Poultry Powder. It ha never
failed to cure Cholera, and all disease. to

which fowls are subject. Price 2?' cent*
| per package. For sale by all druggists.

?At the present time when there are so
; many worthies* linament* in the market,

it would he well to inquire which it the
best. Tliiwill be found in M. If. Robert \u25ba

Embrocation'?it is a panacea for ailments
that require rubbing either on man or
beast. Price 3.1 cent* jwr bottle.

?tt by do you cough when you can
find speedy relief in Sines' Syrup of Tar,
Wild Cherry and Horehound? It is the
most pleasant arid efficacious remedy know u
for Coughs, Colds, Croup, Asthma* arid all
diseases tending to pulmonary consump-
tion. IIa been sold for over thirty year.

! and is especially adapted to children,'a* ;t

j does Hot nauseate, and consequently it can
jbe used in sufficient quantity as t<> effect a

| cure. Try one Ixittle and you will never
Ibe without it. Price 2oc. and 60c. per bot-
tle. Sold everv where. Ask your druggist

| for it.

?The popularity of M If. Roberts
Ilorse Powders i* proving itself in the in-
creased demand throughout this Slab*,
from the fact that the public are at last
finding out that it is possible to obtain a
package of Horse and Cattle Powder which
t* strictly pure arid free from such adulter-
ations as bran, cake meal, and other in-
gredients calculated to puff the animal
instead of curing it of the disease it is suf.
fering from. M. If. Roberts' Horse Pow-
ders contain no adulteration, and are much
cheaper than any other, as but a table-
sponnful is required for a dose. Ask anv
old horseman n to their merits. For sale
everywhere. Price reduced to Hoc. per

1 package.

"Rock Candy and Rye Whiskey. '

i tor Colds, Tiiroat and Lung diseases,

i Prepared ready for ue. Wonderful in its
jhealing powers. It gives relief by arrest-

I ing the hacking cough, nourishes, builds
up and strengthens the system. For
troublesome coughs or hoarseness affecting
the voice it will give almost instant relief.
The great secret of it*success, via: " The
many surprising cures when everv other
known remedy has failed to give "relief."
It truly recommends itself after a single
trial, no matter how bad the Cough or
Lung affection tnav be. ItU not a mtdi-
<-><. but the finest crystallisation of White
Rock C'andv combined with "Pure Copper
Distilled Old Rye Whiskey," made in the
old fashioned w : ay. and acknowledged by
the best judges to be the purest and finest
of >*S I Whiskies. "Rock Candy and Rye
Whiskey, is now universally used and
recommended by the most eminent
Physicians, as a tonic for invalid* and
person* advanced in life. Rock Candy
being saccharine matter makes new blood,
and the Pure Old Rye Whiskey invigor-
ate* and infuse* life, and combined as we
prepare it, strengthens the digestive or-
gans, irien-asi- the appetite, and an im-
provement in the system invariably follows.
It i*sold with our guarantee for its Purity,
Fine Flavor, and excellence. Price, one
dollar for a large bottle. Order* by mail
receive prompt and careful attention, with
full direction*. Fine old liquor* for
family and medicinal usel a specialty
FKRS'BEKORR BROTHERS, Wineand
Spirit Merchant*, 1210 Market street,
Philadelphia, Pa Sold only in Uellefonte
at Jons HARRIS' Drug Store. 3*-,lm

ltm

Philadelphia MarhaU.
Pa ita cci.su is, Korumter s. HSfio.

There is more rtl*ltyin brawletnff.. ui<i wheat ub laker.
Flm,r '' ,n """fwaie request end firm. Kale,

of l,v*' barrel., ioclndlng initioearn. rvira.. mediumand choice at E'ad.YTS for rleer. m l i WVdfifc. h*
?tralght; Pennaylvaalu family n c A-Wld:Weateru DO. It SS MSii 4". lo.| patent, at FTM> £..
Rye flour n slowly it | wrrel.

UUtl*.?Wheat IIIn arttve demand and tr higher,
with enlm of .i*rileu.he!.. Including damp Mild reject-
ed lot!, it II<**no's; red ami .ml?. ttarkEd

** lA'yal I '.Cj; and So. * red, elevator?I IS'v Rye la ateady at ? <nte per lu.h.-l f?rPeiinaylTania. '

B**"e? Clorer la quiet We quote at AMTVIO.Timothy remain, unchanged.

Bellefonte Marhata.
RrLLcronti, Nrvamber 11,1*ao.

QCOTATtOKR.
White wheat, per bßabel -...f01d) J, (A*
Red wheat........ (new 1 | ,\u25a0>
Rye, per buahtl.?...
Corn-c0b..?......

""

Com, ahelled.
"U

"? £
Plonr. retail, per Irarrel ..

. M
Flour, whuleaale ? ?

Proviaioa Marhat.
Corrected weekly by llarper Rrothera.

Apple., dried, per POUND a
Cherrlea, dried, per ponnd, aeeded, J?Rem. per quart ? DFreah butter per pound...? ,111.1

*"***"**"

V>Chicken, per pound aCheeae per pound "

'7'""'"' 3,
Country bam. per pound

"**"

Hama. angar cured
*

1a0ia..,,-
M

"

J,
lard per ponnd ' .

*

?
?

Egg* per dor .....*
***

""

ft,
Potatoe. per huahel *"**"

Dried beef,..?
""* ***

In

MARRIAGES

"TAMM?HARM AN,?d)u the bah of October, at Iberwhleuce of the I,ride's parent, by Re*. D p. Kline.Mr Howard M fltamm and Ml*. France. A. Hatman. both of Kugai Valley. Cllu ton coanty. Pa

A'ew Adrertisrmrnt*.

Subpoena in Divorce.
KRI'JsY, tT hff \ In tin* CVhwiI(J fVmnsi !\u25a0

nest frleml Avuo, Lcra \ Ploa. <^.Tr
J.JIIW git iw 1 1,0 Auguet T. IflW.JoIIR IKRLTT. J At Fnh In Dteusea.

the UDderaigned, a comraiwioner,

*'"\u25a0 y** ?' bl. office In the

tlweited *W" ?" trU- P"

¥^>m H A. McKRI, OostsMsMr,


